UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLoICAL SURVEY, CONSERVATION DIVISION

CARTHERMAL WELL COMPLETIlON REPORT

1. WELl NAME
Newberry Flank

2. FIELD OF AREA
Newberry Crater

3. LOCATION OF WELL
4100'N & 500'E of SW Corner of S24, T20S, R12E

4. TOTAL DEPTH measured
4002'

5. FLUSHING TOTAL DEPTH
N/A

6. ELEVATION DSURFACE
5750'

7. WELL SIZE
454'-1702' HQ 2.5"

8. TUBING SIZE
2.9/8" J-55 4002'

9. DRILLING MEDIA
Air ( ) Water ( ) Foam ( ) Other ( )

10. SURVEYED INTERVALS
None

11. LOG TYPE & INTERVALS
Fraclog/Neutron (all to TD)/Gamma Density (to 1700' i.e. bottom of stuck HQ rods)

12. GEO-Newberry Crater, Inc.
61419 South Highway 97, Suite A, Bend, OR 97702

13. SURVEYED TEMPERATURE
1702'-4002' NQ 1.785'

14. CALIBRATION RECORD

15. Size | Weight | Grade | Collars & Threads | Top Depth | Bottom Depth | Hole Size | Casing Length | Casing Length | Utility Length

16. LINER RECORD

17. Filled hole with abandonment mud.

18. SIGNED
Senior Environmental Coordinator

19. ATTACHMENTS & PREVIOUS SUBMISSIONS
List all reports, surveys, tests and logs, not listed in item 11, which have resulted from drilling and completion operations. List relevant previously furnished data with date of submission.

20. WELL STATUS: PRODUCING ( ) SHUT-IN ( ) SUSPENDED ( ) INJECTION ( ) DISPOSAL ( ) HEAT EXCHANGE ( ) ABANDONED ( ) WATER SUPPLY ( ) OTHER

21. DO YOU CONSIDER THE WELL TO BE COMMERCIAL?
No

22.  I hereby certify the information in this report and the attached information is complete and accurate according to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNED: [Signature] NAME: Senior Environmental Coordinator

This report is required by law (10 U.S.C. 1031); regulations: 30 C.F.R. 170.27, 30 C.F.R. 170.37; Federal Geological Survey Terms and Conditions for Requiratory Requirements. Failure to report in a timely prescribed manner and result in shutting down certain operations. Suspension and or recommendation of cancellation of lease (30 U.S.C. 1031, 30 C.F.R. 170.60, 30 CFR 1264.3). The United States Criminal Code (18 U.S.C. 1001) makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any Department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.